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UNITED STATES ATCllIC ENERGY CCllllISSION
PERSONNEL SECURI'l'f BOUD

•

In the Matter of
J. R<BERT OPPENHEIMER
~

:

------ - -- --Room 2022,
Atomic Energy Commission,
Building T-3,
Washington, D. c.
Wednesday, May 5, 1954.
The above entitled matter came oo for hearing,

pursuant to recess, before the Board, at 9:30 a.m.

•

PERSONNEL SBCURIT!' BOARD:
MR. G<IU>ON GRAY, Chairman.
EVANS, Member.
MR. THOMAS A. M<llGAN, Member.

DR. WARD T.

PRESENT:

ROGER Ram, and
C. A. ROI.ANDER, JR.

J. RCBERT OPPENHEIMER.
LLOYD K. GARRISON,
SAMUEL J. SILVERMAN, and
ALLAN B. ECKER, Counsel for J. Robert Oppenheimer.
HERBERT s. MARKS, Co-counsel for J. Robert Oppenheimer.
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PROCEEDINGS

•

Jiil. GRAY:

You -Y proceed, Mr. Silverman .

Wbereupon,
J. RCBERT OPPElll'BEillER .

a witness having been

~eviously

duly sworn, was called in

rebuttal, examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAllllll'ATION

8Y llR. SILVERMAN:

Dr. Oppenheimer, Dr. Alvarez testified tbat wben

Q

be came to Los Alamos there\111.S a hydropn liquefaction plant

there.

•

Will you.tell us wbat that was used .for?

A

Yes.

It was actlially one of the first structures

erected at Los Alamos, .and reflected the opinion, which turned
out to be erroneous, that going from the fission weapon to
the fusion weapon would not be too tough a step.
Its initial purpose was to make studies of the thermodynamics, and steresis phenomena in the liquefaction of
hydrogen isotopes.

This work was also conducted by a sub-

contractor at the University of Ohio •.
About halfway through the war, a number .of pofnts

•

arose which changed the program.
referred to.
-

One I think Dr. Teller

Be discovered in the work -

had

earlier done

bad left out something vel'J' important and very serious,

which proved tba t the ideas we bad bad about how to -Ire
this -chine would not work in the form llW
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then bad.

Tbe

3173

pressure on the whole laboratory to get the fission:job
done and the difficulties af that job both increased. · The

•

cryogenic facility actually played a small part in our
researches for the fission job but I do not propose to describe
it.

I think it is classified.
The head of that group, Earl Long ,

Dea'

of the

University of Chicago, left tbe cryogenic job and beca• director
of tbe shop.

I believe that very little was done with the

cryogenic facility in the last year before tbe war ended.
I may, if this is still reaponsive to your question,
describe what else was going on at Los Alamos during the war

•

related to the thermonuclear program •
Q

I wish you would, yes.

A

As nearly as I can recollect, there were two groups

in addition to the cryogenic group concerned •

One was Dr.

Teller's group which toward the end of the war was in the
part afthe laboratory that Fermi as associate director ran.
It was ct.lled the advanced developat divi&ion, and several
young people under Teller were figuring and calculating on
aspects of the thermonuclear program.

•

in which there were three members cl the British.mission, and
a number of Americans who were meaauriqr tbe reactivity of
the materials which seemed to us relevant to a hydrogen bomb,
and who actllll.ly completed some
the war was over.

1-
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measu~nts

on this before

I think this · is about the wbole story.

3],74

As a •tter afcbaracterization, would you say

Q

tbat at Los Alamos during the war years the laboratory-was

•

actively working on the development of the thermonuclear b0111b?
A

We planned to be, but we were in fact not.

Q

And why not?

A

J have ou tlined the two mj or reasons.

First , we

didn't know how to do it, and second, we were busy with other
things.
At the end of the war, was there any ezpression to

Q

you of gover-nt policy with respect to going ahead with tbe
thermonuclear weapon?

•

A

I think I bave already testified, but I am willing

to repeat.

After the Trinity test, the Ala•gordo teat,

but before Hiroshim, I went to Chicago to consult General
Groves largely about the major mechanics of the overseas
mission, and how we would meet our time schedules.

In the

course of that, I put up to General Groves -- I think I had
already put in writing an account of the problem -- the fact
that we hac:I not moved forward, and perhaps had moved som•hat
backward

•

OD

the thermonuclear program, and was this scmet lliliC

that he wanted the labor&tlry to take hold of.
while :the war was still on.

This was

Be was fairly clear in saying no.

I believe -- I Will not speculate as to his reasons for that,
but it was clear to

me.

The only other communication to me of. a view on the
1. w
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matter was incidental.

In Au1111st, Dr. Bacher and I bad

com on to report to General Groves, and it was at that t i •

•

tbat I told him that I thougbt I should not continue as
director of the laboratory, and tbat we began discussing the
problem of who was to run it.

Just before I flew weat, I ha.d

a •ssage to consult General Groves.
two things.

I did so.

Be told •

Be bad bad a conversation with Mr. Byrnes, who

was then the 'Preaident's

representative on the Secretary of

War's Interim Committee.
MR. RCBB:

Could we bave the date on this?

THE WITNESS:

•

This would bave been after the 15th

of August, but not much .
MR.

aam:

What year?

THE WITNESS:

1945.

This is all in the period

i11111ediately around the surrender.
MR. llatGAN.:
TBB WITNESS:

Was tbat General Byrnes?
No, this was Ja•s Byrnes who was very

shortly thereafter to be secretary of State.

It was then

Justice Byrnes.
Groves said that in the present state of the world,

•

the work on weapons must continue, but tbat this did not
include, he thought, the Super.

Tbat was about all.

were not foraal ezpressionsof opinion; they were from my boea
to •

in a most inforaal way at a tim when I was preparing

not to retain active responsibility.

I lllil
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BY MR. SILVERMAN:
Q

•

Dr. Teller teEl:l.fied about a board of four people

at the end oftbe war, or near the end of .the war, who he
understood decided that the thermonuclear program should not
be pushed.
A

Can you cast so• light on that?
I think I can.

I think I know what Dr. Teller waa

talking about.
There was a panel of four people.

Their names

were Arthur Compton, Ernest Lawrence, Enrico Fermi and • ,
Robert Oppenheimer.

We had been asked to advise on tbe use

of the bombs, OD the general nature Of the future atomic

•

enern prop-am, but we were ask8d

specifi~lly

through Mr •

Harrison, on behalf of the Secretary of War,, to prepare as
detailed an account as we could of everything we knew that
could be done or needed doing in the field of atomic enern.
This was not just military things.

It involved the

use of isotopes and the power problem and t.he military
probleE.

As a part of this report, we discussed improve•ats

in atomic weapons and in the carrier problem.

As a part of

this report, ws discussed the thermoauclearbomb, the Super, as

•

it was called.

Tbat was all we had in mind then.

tbat section was written by Fermi.

I believe

I believe thatDr. Teller

correctly testified that his own view on what the problem
was, was attached as a slightly dissenting or even stronsly
dissenting view to our account.

llW

3283~
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We wrote an account whidi was not a recommendation
of policy at all, as I remember, but was an analysis of where

•

we thought the matter stood.

I think General Nichols' letter

to me quotes from it, and says this program did not appear
on theoretical grounds as certain then as the fission weapon
program had at s Cllle earlier stage •

This was a rather long

and circuDBtantial account of what we knew about it • . It was
not intended and was not a statement of what should be done.
It was an assessment

of the

technical state of the problem.

This board had no authority to decide, it was not
called on to recommend a decision, it did not decide nor

•

recommend a decision.

It described.

I think Dr. Teller was

a little mistaken about what our function was.

-----~----~~-·----"--"----

Q

----

Dr. Alvarez mentioned the expression "a gram ·of

neutrons per day" -MR. Ram:

How is that?

YR. SILVERllAN:

"A gram of neutrons per dayit.

I

think you will find that in his diary.
MR. Ram:

,.

Do you have the transcript on that?

MR. SILVERMAN:
MR, RCBB:

I have it.

I recall the expression of a gram of

neutrons, but the "per day" I don't recall.
MR. GRAY:

I think it would be well to 'indicate

more precisely -DR. EVANS:

' lllf 3283~
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I think he said "a gram of neutrons per

I
\

3178
day.''
MR. Ram:

•

struck me.

Maybe he did.

I don't know.

lie •Y wll have said it.

It just

!;

I would justlikl8 to

I

/i

I'

be able to look at it.
llR. GRAY:

Let us hold a minute.

llR. SILVERMAN:

\

"

I
11

1'

,I
LI

I think I can find it, sir.

OD OCtober 9th in the diary.

I

:1

"I

I will say that there

the expression in the diary is just "gr- of neutrons
recommended''.
lllR. aam:

MR. SILVERMAN:

•

llR. RCBB:
know.

t.

That is right.
Let us see what the testimony is.

It •Y well be, lb'. Silverman.

I don't

What was that date in the diary?
YR. SILVERMAN:

transcript.

OCtober 9.

Pap 2861 of the

\.

It is on pace 2662 Dr. Alvarez said, "People

agree that the idea of radiological warfare was attractive
in •ny ways, but a1&in the country had no supply of free
neutrons and in order to make these radioactive acents, at
least a cram of free neutrons per day would be needed.

The

military could hardly become enthus·iastic about a program

•

that could not be initiated unless pile s of this type could
be built.

/\

!

'1

this -tbod of warfare, but thought it was so far in the
future as not to cause them.any i-diate concern."
-.
llR. RCBB: Then I asked the quaation, "Gram o~

t=
IAf
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I

I .

neutrons recommended, is there any comment to make about that."
Go abead.

•

I am sorry.

I just wanted to get it

precisely •
llR. SILVEJUIAN:

I don't s - that it adds any more to

the gram per day.
MR. ROBB:

It is all right.

It is on the record,

anyway.
llR. SILVERMAN:

That refers to the entry in Dr.

'

i

Alvarez's diary of OCtober 9, 1949.

1:

I

•

BY Mil. SILVERMAN:
Q

Now, as I say, Dr. Alvarez in his testimony used

the expression, ·•a gram of free neutrons per day·•, and in his
diary he talked something about a gram of neutrons.
Do you know where that phrase first appeared in the
official literature?
A

I have not read all the official literature.

In

the summer of 1948 I was Chairman of a panel of the Committee
on Atomic Energy of the Research and Develop-nt Board, which
met in Berkeley.

I think the members of that Board were all

milit•ry, but we consulted with civil experts.

•

In that

report, I for the first time wrote that we needed at least a

graa of

free neutroliS a day, and the facilities for tbat were

required for military purposes.

That was the summer of 1948.

I will not say tba t no one had written it before•

/J
L----===-<="====-===~=:/·11
I never saw it before, or heard it before.

1 llW 32835
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I

I would like to ask one C1Jestion off, tbe record

Q

because I bate to dispose 1117 ignorance.

•

-"---~18_()_._ .~

\

ls tbat a lo.t of

laeutrona?
A

j

By tben existin1 standard• it see-4 an awful lot

of neutrons.

MR. GRAY:

'I

:\\\·.
. '

I tbink it is u•ful to bave it in

tbe record if tbis point is meaningful .

-.

\'\-

llR, SILVERJIAN:

All rigbt.

'----=~==-~~--~·-~-=-=~; -~-; -__-__ ' _S
.. ~.--'=-=----""'~'.,...._~~~------".
BY Jill. SILVERMAN:
Q

Between January 1947 and January 1950, wbich is

tbe first three 19ars of your cbair1111.nsbip d

•

tbe GAC, how

many new reactors were started by tbe Atomic Enern co-ission?
A

This would be better found bJ reading the

Commission's reports, and I bave not done so.

This work was

very slow to get started, but if you include all kinds of
reactors, for development, for researcb,

and for production,

perbaps around eight.
Q

And did tbe GAC express its vieWB to tbe Connniesion

about the slCllfnesa of getting started?
A

•

Tbe GAC wrote reams on tbe subject of getting tbe

reactor program off tbe dime.

very sensible, but tbey -re clearly addressed to tbill problem.
Q

. Dr •

Libby and Dr • von Neumann are now members of

tbe GAC, are tbey not?
A

llW 3283'

Tbe ream may not bave been
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Yee, tbey are.

3181
Q

.

Aud they are both enthusiastic proponents of the

·

hydropn bomb?

•

Yes, they are.

A

I believe today everybody is an

enthusiastic Pl"Oponent.
Q

But -re thlt' when they were appointed?

A

Yes, they -re.

Q

Did you have anything to do with their appointment?

A

I don't know.

The appointments -re Presidential.

I did, however, include the names of von Neumann and Libby

on the lj;;t, I believe, d five names that I submitted to Mr.
Dean in the summer of 1950.

•

I should for completeness say that tbe other people

on that list, as I recollect, though very competent, -:re not
ident~fied

with enthusiasm for the hydrogen bomb.

Fermi, · and Bethe were also on the list.
in the sulllll!er of 1950.

Bacher,

Libby was appointed

von Neumann was not, b11t be

WE

appDinted as soon as a vacancy appeared through the resi1D&tion
of Dr. Cjril Smith,

Both men served on the GAC for a while

while I - s Cbairm.n.
Q

•
RW

3283~

General Wilson testified, I believe, that at some

stage you did not support the installation of two of the three
.methods of long ranp detection.

D:ld you ultimately support

those two methods?

Docid:364798

A

Yes.

Q

And was your decision about suppCll"tinc the
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installation of those two or three •thods lade on the basis
on wba t baa is was it made?

•

This is not recollection •

A

llR. GRAY:

This is not what?
This is not a recollection.

THE WITHESS:

Tbe only

ground for holding up tbe installation of •-thing is doubt

as to whether its development had reached the right stage for
it to be effective.

That is the 'best answer._ I can give to ym.

BY MR. SILVERJIAN:

As 1D the third •thod, the one you did support ,

Q

do you recall t_he circumatances of the initiation of that

•

method?
A

Yes, I do.

This was just.after Hiroshima, and we

developed at Los Alamos -- I believe that the man directly in
charge was Kenneth Bainbridge -- wbat we hoped might be au
effective long range detection device.

I directed that we try

this out 1iri th. the cooperation of tbe Air Force, and we did
succeed in

identifying and describing the Hiroshima explosion

by flights over the continental United States.
Later, WbeD I was OD the General Advisory Co-ittee,

•

I believe the co-itt- wrote something to this effect, that
tbe problem of detection of foreign explosions was of
unparalleled importance.

That since this was not clearly a

Co-issicm problem, we did not insist on being informd of
the progress of the work, but we wished to record our vi-

ll1f 3283~
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that progress was urgent anil important.

It was bll the Defense

Depart1119nt that I had a more direct connection with the

•

development of this method.

It was completely successful in

detecting and describinc the first Soviet explosion, at least
the first one -

know about.

DR. EVANS:

That was radiation detector, was it not?

YR. KOLANDER:
THE WITNESS:
DR. EVANS:

I don't think -

should discuss that.

I am sorry.

Excuse me.

BY YR. SILVERMAN:
Q

•

Of

the three methods, was that first method the

one that has furnillhed the moat sicnificant and important
information, as far as you know, or is that classified?
A

Let -

say simply that it has furnished an enormous

amount of information which is technically very valuable.
Por some purposes the other methods are quite useful in 1ivin1
supplementary data. ·I think I can't Co further.
Q

Dr. Alvarez testified that at a meeting of the

llilitary Objectives Panel in about December 1950, you said
something to the effect that "We all acree that the hydro1en

•

bomb program should be stopped, but to do so will disrupt the

people at Los Alamos and other laboratoriee, so let us wait
for the Greenhouse tests, and when those fail that will be
the ti1119 to stop the program.
A

llW 3283'
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can you caat any licht an that?

I am clear as to what my views were, and therefore

fa1rly clear as to what I would have sa1d, wh1ch resembles to
sODB extent what Dr. Alvarez recounted.

•

Greenhouse teat would fa11.

It was -11 conceived technicll.ly.,

and tbere ns no ground for suc:_h
#.

I did not think the

a~ ~inion '.A

1th one

poeaible exception, and barring tests conducted recently of

\'
.

which I don't know, no United States teat of an atomic device
bas ever failed in the sense that what -nt on deviat~~=~- /

I

1

1/

I

0

markedly anil neptively from theoretical predid:iony 1 could
--

. - ......-~-

_,_.

-

. ·:·.

·~--,..---::, ----~-.-~---

- -.-

~ --·-·;:::-:~

not have said that I expected it to fail, because I didn't
think it would, and I couJ.d not bave said that I expected it
to fail, because this sort arstateaent about a test is so-thine

•

none of us ever made.

The reason for .tl:iag the test was

that we nnted to find out.
What I did believe, and for tbe wisdom of this view
I am not making an argument, was that the real difficulties
with the Super program, as it then appeared, were not going
to be tested by this Greenhouse test; that the test was not
relevant to the principal question of feasibility.

I am

fairly sure that in the course of discussions at the panel, we
would have commented on this.

•

oa

the quest ion of wbere the Super program stood, on

the relevance of that to the Greenhouse test, of the doubts
that I felt as to whether this part of the Greenhouse test
was a sensible thine technically to do, I would have said
that to stop this part of the Greenhouse test, even tbougb it

lllf
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•de no technical sense, would be disruptive and destructive
of all parts of tbe Los Alamos program.

•

I

tbink tbat is tbe true story of wbat I would have

said at tbis panel -•tine, and Dr. Alvarez's .recollection is
in some respects mistaken.
Q

Wbat -r• your views as to tbe feasibility of the
I

Super at that ti-?
Mil. llCBB:

What t i - are we. talkinc about?

· MR. SILVBJUIAN:

This is Dec-ber 1950, at the time

of the Military Objectives Panel.
THE WITNESS:

•

On the basis of then existinc ideas

it was hichly improbable that this could be made; that we
needed new ideas if there was to be real hope of success.
May I add one co-nt?

In actual fact this component

of the Greenhouse test had a beneficial effect on tbe proP'&m.
This was in p11rt because the confirution of rather elaborate
theoretical prediction encourared everybody to feel that
they understood and when tbey then ude very ambitious
inventions, the fact that they had been rirht in the past rave
confidence to their being right in the future.

•

It may also to a smaller extent have provided
technical inforaation tbat was useful.

Certainly its

psychological effect was all positive.

It would have been

a rreat mistake to stop that test.
BY JIR. SILVEllJIAJI':

l1W

3283~
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•

Q

Am you thought so at the time and said so?

A

But not for the right reasons.

Q

There have been discussions on your viev1& on

continental defense and tactical and strategic use of weapoDS
and so on.

Perbaps if we could do this very briefly, could

you give very briefly your views on continental defense?
A

As of when?

Q

As of now, if you like.

A

If the Board is not saturated with this, I will say

As of the last

year or two.

a couple of sentences.

•

Q

As of the time of the Lincoln study.

A

The i111Dediate view after the war was that defense

against atomic weapons was going to be a very tougSa thing.
Tbe attrition rates of tbs Second World war, though high,
were wholly inadequate to this n- offensive power.
,

By the attrition rates, you -an the number of attack-

ing airplanes you could shoot down and kill?
A

Precisely.

views of what we could

~and

•

In the spring of 1952_, the official

d~

wre extre-ly

depressing,&~

there were methods of attack which'appeared to

be quite open to the enem:r where it was doubtful that we
would either detect or intercept any substantial fraction of
the aircraft at all.
I kn- that on so- aspects of the defense problem,
Qluable wcrk was in prqrress at Lincoln and elsewhere.

llW 32835
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;ew sOlllething of the Charles

study_~f

thought tmt over

'

/the next, say, few years:fourJ'eal'f-, our defensive capability

•

could and would rise perhaps to tbe point where 30 or 40 per
cent of incoming aircraft would actually be shot d_own.

I

thought as enemy capabilities developed, and above all if
really long ranae ballistic rockets, ballistic missiles ca119
' ,:/
,I

into tbe picture, tbe picture would pt bleak again, and

i/
therefore I tended to draw on the blackboard a curve whlch wu · '!
I

'

very low at that time, which rose to a maximum of maybe five

"
: I

i /·

or eight years later·, and which then fell down again as
offensive capabilities increased.

•

;-::~b~~

-

,

!

"

\

I had heard enthusiastic tales about early warning

;~

\ .,l

remote intercept largely from Berkner am tbrough

I

Rabi from Berkner.

I thought the views presented were

exaggeratedly optimistic wit'h resard to remote interceptor.

,.'

I

f

I:

I had become aware of the importance for air defense, for
civil defense, and for SAC for strategic air, of the best

•

a~

along with everyone else clear

___P_o_•~~~e

_thin~ My

view is that this is by no -ans a happy

situation, and I know of no reason to tbink that it ever '111.l

taken .and others tla t will

3283~
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.

I am not c~,2!erc:-.p_t is_a. __~"~!ble ~,,J·

be IL happy ai tua ticm, but that the steps that are now being

lllf

\'

1

that the early warning problem can be solved in a satisfactory
way.

,1
I

·'~

early warning we could get.
I think.today I

li
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along as technology develOPll

3188

are i1111ensely worth taking if they only save some A!Derican
lives, i1 tbey only preserve some American cities, and if

•

they only create in the planning of the enem)' some doubt as
to the effectiveness of their strikes.

I den' t know whether

this answers the question.

Q

I think that answers the question.

A

I have never gone along with the 90-95 per cent

school.

I hope they are right, but I have never believed

them.

•

Q

The 90-95 per cent school 1a the school - -

A

That thinks you can eliminate practically all of

the enemy attack •
Q

WIK did you conceive to be the relation between

continental defense and strategic air power?
A

First, strategic air power 1a one of the

.. important ingredients_ of continental defense.

111011

t

Both with the

battle of Europe and with the intercontinental battle, clearly
the best place to destroy aircraft is on the ground on enemy
fields, and that is a job for strategic air po11111tr.
Second, at least the warning elements ancil •ny of

•

tbe defensive elements of continental defense BB obviously needed
to protect the bases, the aircraft, which take part in the
strategic air campaign.

This is the two.,.way relation which I

think has been testified to by others.
lllJ'

w
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Q

It has been suggested tbat per~ps you bad lllOl'e

interest in the tactical than the strategt.o iJse of atomic

••

weapons.
A

Could you comment on that?
It has been talked about a great deal.

\\'hen the war

ended, the United States. had a weapon which revolutionized
strategic air warfare.

It got improved a little.

Tbe Air

Force went hard to 'lll'Ork to make best possible use of it.
(---~~

--

-~

' Por eight or nine years the atomic bomb and the planes of
\
(
1 the Strategic Air C01mand, and its base system have been tbe \
\ greatest single component o:? our military effor.t, and I think )

•

\:be onl~. offemi~ve~~omponent that amount$
during the Second World War we had

/

to nnytiling/ Evm

a request

tbrough General

Groves from the Army asi to whether we could develop something
that would be useful in tbe event of an invasion of Japan to
belp the troops that would be faced with.an entrenched and
determ:lned enemy.

The bomb that was developed and embellished

in the years 1945 to 1948, and the aircraft tliat go with it,
the whole weapons system, cnn of course be used on any

-·

target, but it is a very inappropriate one for a combat
tbea ter.

•

Therefore, there was a problem t1 developing the

weapon, the weapon system, the tactics to give

3

new capability

which would be as appropriate as possible under fire, and in
the combat theater.

This is not because it ill ,more important.

lfothing could be mare important ·than the arm.aent that we had,
and which is now to be extended, perhaps to so- extent
lllf 3283~
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superseded, by thermonuclear weapons.

•

I~

was •imply

another job which needed doing, and which is not competitive,·
ouirht. :not to be competitive any mare than continental defe1111e
is, 'llhib.h is another part of the defense of the country and

of the free world.

That job was slow in accomplishment.

It

i• accompliahed now, or largely accomplished now.
JIR. SILVBIUIAN:

I have no further questions of Dr.

Oppenhei•r.

MR. GRAY:

I wonder if you have any, llr. Robb?

I.Ill. R<BB:

I have a few, yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

•

BY MR. RCBB:
Q

Doctor, I want to show you a carbon copy of a letter

dated September 20, 1944., addressed to Dr. R. C. Tol•n,

2101 Co1111titution Avenue, Washington, D. C., bearing
tye typewritten sipature, "J. R. Oppenhei.r", aud ask you
if you wrote that •
• • SILVEJUIAN:
MR. ROBB:

llay I look at it?

I am sorry, it is decl-sified with

certain deletions which have justbeen circled here.

•
llW 32835

TBB WITNESS:

I am sure I wrote it.

me the courtesy of letting me read it?
BY MR. Ram:
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•

Q

Sure, tbat

A

I remember the circu111Btances.

Q

Have you read it now?

A

Yes.

Q

IncludillS the portions that were circled?

A

Right, 1111.ch I think are relevant to the sense of the

iS

why I showed it to you.

whole letter.
Q

Doctor, do you think if we read this into the record

that you can paraphrase those portions in soa. iuinocuous way?

•

A

Let us see how it goes.

O

It doesn't seem to be very much, and we did that

· once before •
llR. ROBB:

lllr.

read by llr. Rolander?

Chairman, misht I ask to have this

When you get to the portiona that

are deleted
YR. SILVEIUIAN:

I really find this a very disturbing

procedure.
llJt. GRAY:

All right, you can state your concern.

llR. SILVBRJIAN:

My

concern is that here· on what I

hope is the last day at the heariq we are suddenly faced
with a letter wh:lda I haw not seen, which I know nothinr about,

•

and which i• goiq to be read into the record, and I haven• t
the

varuest idea of what it is about.
TBB WITllESS: . It is frClll 1117 file.
llR. SILVERMAN:

lilW 32835
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llR. ROBB:
u

•

Mr. Chairman, Dr. Oppenhei-r tutti. ed,

I understood his tee timony, to certain opinions which were

expressed to him, and I think by him iD the period 1944-45,
abapt the thermonuclear.
TBB WITME:SS:
llR. ROBB:

No.

I think there were certain discussions

he bad with Groves and others.

TBB WITNESS:
MR. R<EB:

In 1945?

ID 1945, yes ••

I think tbs letter pertains to tbat general subject.
I think the

•

B~d

ought to have the letters before the Board.

MR. GRAY :

There seems to be no question about this

is a letter written by Dr. Oppenbei-r.

I believe he has

identified it.
I repeat, llr. Silverman, wbat I have said many
times, and What I hope has been demonstrated by the conduct
of this proceeding, tbat if you are taken by surprise by
anything that happens in this procedure, we will give you an
opportunity to meet a difficulty arising.
MR. SIVEJUIAN:

•

At this . - n t I haven't any idea

whether I am CoiDC to be takm by surprise.

I do think it

would have been a very easy -tter to pve us a paraphrased

copy of this letter in advance.
llR. RCl!B:

Mr. Chairan, until Dr. Oppenhei-

testified about this this monlng, we had no idea that this

1111·3283~
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letter would become relevant at this particular time.

If

llr. Silverman does not· want Dr. Oppenheimer 1D have a cbance

to co11111ent on the letter, tbat is all right with me •

•

MR, SILVERMAN:
question at all.

I really think tba t is not the

The real quesllon tbat I suggest is tbat it

would have been a very easy thing to let us have

s~

intimation of what this is about, instead of having it just
flounder here -- I don't know whether or not.

I don't know whatMR. RCBB:

&ll"ll

are caught by surprise

·talking about.

You know, llr. Chairman, it seeme to me

that Mr. Silverman is most anxious to be outraged.

I don't

know why •

•

llll. SILVERMAN:

Ill'.

ChairmaD, is that remark to

remain on the record?
llll, GRAY:

I know we have had frequent exchanges

bet-en counsel which are on the record.
MR. SILVBltMAN:

The sunes ti.on that I am anxious to

be outraged suggests that I am putting on some kind of an act-MR. RCBB:

Yr. Chairman, there is some suggestion

that I have done something ·improper in anticipating what Dr.
Oppenheimer is going to testify.

•

MR. SILVERJIAH:

being produced tmt we bave not seen and being produced at tbe
last minute.

This is an inqu1'rJ' and not a trial, and it would

not.happen at a trial.

IRf 3283~
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Por all I know it is a very helpful document.
Mil.

•

GRAY:

It •Y -11 be.

fte Cbair•D of the

Board makes thi• state-nt, tbat while this is an inquiry
and not a trial, there are involved in tbis proceeding counsel
who bD!

not al-ys agreed. I think I can speak for my

colleagues on the Board when I say that this Board takes
coenizance of this fact, and the fact that observations of
couDBel appear on tlle record do not in any way indicate
agreement or disagreemen"t on the part of this Board with
observations by counsel.

As far as produciq the testilllony

here has been concerned, there bas been the createst amount o:f

•

latitudellfforded both to Dr. Oppenlwimer and his counsel
and to llfr. Robb throushout.
frankly that tlw

I must SllO' tbat I don't thim

observatio~

of counsel on either side are

matters which will be of too much interest and concern to this
Board.

I suggest tbat you proceed, llr. Robb.
MR. RCllB:

Would you

MR. ROLAIU>BR:

ro

ahead and read it?

I Will hand Dr. Oppenheimer a copy

of tb.U; letter.
THE WITNESS:

•

MR. ROJ.ABDEB:
circled.
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"Tbe accompnaying letter makes some sunestions
about procedure in the matter of Site Y recommend& tions for

•

postwar work.

As ycu will recognize, the problem of making

sensible recommendations is complicated by the fact that we
do not know how far this project will get durinc its present
It seems a reasonableassumption that we will suceeed

life.

'in making some rather crude

far•

of the gadget per

~·

·

but that the whole complex of problems associated with the super
will protably not be pushed by us beyond rather elementary
scientific consideratioDS.
"I should like,therefore, to put in writing at an

•

early date the recollllllAtndation that the subject of initiating
violent ther110-nuclear reactions be pursued with vigor and
diligence, and promptly.

In this connection I should like to

point out that gadgets of reasonable efficiency and suitable
design can almost certainly induce significant thermo-nuclear
reactions in deuterium even under conditions where these
·reactions are not self-sustaining" -Then there 1B a portion that has been deleted.
BY

•

llR. R'88:

Q

Can you paraphrase that for us, Doctor?

A

Yes.

It is a part of the pr()g1"- of Site Y to

explore this possibility.
llR. ROLA!IDER:

Continuing, "It is not at all clear

'!'hetber we.shall actually make this development darinc the

llW 32835
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present project, but it is of great importance tbat such"
.and then there is a blank.

•

THE WITNESS:

I think that can just be left out •
'

MR. Rat.ANDER:

"such blank p.dgets form an

ezperimentally possible transition from a simple p.dget to
the super and thus open the possibility of a not purely
theoretical approach to the latter.
''In this connection also I should like to remind you
of Rabi's propo•l for initiating thermo-nuclear reactions"-and then blanks.

•

BY MR.

aam:

Do you

-~

to paraphrase that, Doctor?

"Without the. use
of a fission trigger."
-

)
/

,-----~·

llR. KOLANDER:

"At tbe present t i - Site Y does

not contemplate undertaking this, but l believe that with a
soa.what longer time scale than our present one, this line of
investigation might prove profitable.
·''In general, not only for the scientific but for the
political evaluation of the possibilities of our project, the
critical, prompt and effective exploration of the extent to
which enerey can be released by thermo-nuclear reactions is
clearly of profound importance.

Several members of this

laboratory, notably Teller, Bethe, von Neumann, Rabi and Fermi
have expressed irreat. interest in tlw problellS outlined above
and I believe that it would be profitable to have a ratber

Rlf
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detailed discussion of the present technical status (which 1
know to be confused) which should be -de availabllt to the

•

committee before it draws up its final recollllilendations •
"Sincerely yours, J. R. Oppenheimer."
BY YR. R<BB:
Q

Doctor, before we go into any discussion, I will

show you a carbon copy of another letter dated OCtober 4, 1944,
addressed to Dr. R. C. Tolman,

~101

Constitution Avenue,

Washington, D. C., bearing the typwwritten signature, J. R.
Oppenheimer", and ask you if you will read tba t and tell us
if you wrote it.

•

llR. SILVERMAN:

Is this a continuatiClll of the sa..

correspondence, Mr. Robb?
YR. R<BB:

Yes, I think so.

1 am trying to get

this unclassified so I can hand you a copy

~

it, lllr.

Silverman.
llR. llARKS:

When - s this document unclassified that

'

you are about to hand to us?
UR. SILVERJIAN:
llR. llARKS:

•

It is being declassified now.

I think we are entitled to an answer to

that question •
llR. RCBB:

Bow is that again?

MR.MARKS:

The question is when was this document

unclassified?
MR. RCBB:

HW
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Rolander?
llR. ROLAJIDER:

•

llR. Ram:

It •Y appear on the face of the

There is a note en there.

I don• t know

when it says.
llR. ROI.ANDER:

THE WITHESS:
llR. R<J38:

Just a minute.
I have read the letter.

Does it say on there when it

WB

unclassified?

THE WITNESS: 4-13154.
MR. R<BB:

•

Have you a copy of that far Mr. Silver-a?

THE WITNESS:

I will recopize the

letter as one that

I wrote.
llR.

aam:

We are handing you a copy of that last

letter, Mr. Silver•n.
BY YR. Ram:
Q

You testified that is a letter you wrot•, Doctor,

•

ar rather a cq>y of a letter you wrote.
,.

A

I have no reason to doubt it whatever.
MR.

•

aces:

Did the Chair-n wish .. to wait until

counsel have had a chance to look at this before it is read
or could they follow it as it is read?
JIR. SILVERllAlf:

llR. GRAY:

All right.

a chance to look at it.
lllf 32835
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MR. SILVERMAN:
llR. Ram:

•

We are ready.

Would you read it, Mr. Rolander?

llR. ROLAJIDER:

The letter is dated October 4, 1944,

addressed to Dr. R •. C. Tolan, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D. C.
"Dear Dr. Tolman:
"In transmitting to you the reco-ndations at 11>rkers
at Project Y on the technical and scientific development• which
should be supported in the postwar period, it would seem
unnecessary, in view ct the essential unanimity in detail and
in emphasis, to provide a summary of our opinions.

•

I •hould

like,however, to emphasize a general point of view which I
believe is shared by most of the re•ponsible •mbers of the
project''
DR. EVANS:

Of

KR. ROI.ANDER:

this project.
"-- of this project, but which

deserves repeated and clear stataant.
'It nay be difficult for those not directly associated 1111th the efforts of Project Y to appreciate how provi•ional,
rudimentary and crude they have been.

•

I regard this not

primarily as criticism of the project, but as an inevitable
\

consequence otour attempt to meet a directive with the
greateat possible speed.

This has. for instance made it

impossible for us to embark on methods of assembly and use
which require long experience with the aotive materials

Inf
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It las furtherllOl'e discouraged us from entering into a program

•

of more tban tbe llini11111m complexity.
limitations haw

I believe tbat tbeae

all been appropriate for tbis war-time project.

Wbat is essential is tba t they should not be forgotten in
evaluating future prospects.
"To •ke these points somewhat more concrete,

it is

extremely unlikely tlat Project Y, even if completely
successful in its present program, will produce weapons whose
explosive effect is equivalent to more tban about 10,000
tons of higb explosive.

lt would seem unlikely tbat we will

•n&ge to design weapons in wbich the efficiency of the

•

reaction is as mucb as ten per cent.

lt is al111011t certain

tbat we shl.11 not in a practical -Y e:splore the pouibilities
of releasing the vastly creater energies available in selfsustaining thermo-nuclear reactions wbicb sbald afford
energy release some ten thousand times greater tban tbose
from presently contempla tad designs.

Finally, tbe metboda of

assembly actually being pursued by this laboratory are
complicated, crude and bulky, and we shall probably not
develop methods which by incorporating autocatalytic features

•

in asaembly may completely alter the nature and difficulty of
the problems of delivery.
"Tbe all> ve are specific indications of directiom Which

-

now know to be worthy of further research.

No one can have

witnesaed the rapid development of ideas in tbia project, and
llW 3283l
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the extre- lability of fundamental design., without appreciating
that the wark of this project constitutes a beginning in a

•

field of great complexity and great novelty.

Only 'llben

investigations can be pursued in a llOll"e leisurely and
scientifically sound aanner than is possible in war, and only
when actual experience with the active aaterialscan be used to
supplement theoretical ideas of their behavior, will it be
possible to foresee the boundaries of this new field.
"The above considerations are all intended to. focus
attention at one point.

Such technical hegemony as tbia

country aay now po89eas in the scientific a!lCf technical aspects

•

of the problem of using nuclear reactors for explosive
weapons i• the result of a few years of intensive but inevitably
poorly planned work.

This hegemon7 can presumably be

aaintaiaed only by continued development both aithe technical
and on the fuada•ntal scientific aspects of the problem, for
which the availability of the active aaterials and the
participation of qualified scientists and engineers are
equally indispensable.

No GoverDlll9nt can adequately fulfill

its responsibilities as austodian if it rests upon the war-time

•

achievements of thia project, however.great they may temporarily
seem, ·to insure future mastery in this field.

I believe that

thi• point is one which will readily be appreciated by the
members of your co-ittee, but tbat it i• my duty as the
Directar of the pr.oject directly. concerned with these
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developments, to in11ist on it in the clearest pouible terms.

•

"Sincerely J'Our•, J. R. Oppenheimer."
llR. SILVEU!AN:

Just one second.

Do -

now bave

the complete correspondence betwem Dr. OpJM!nbei-r or Dr.
Tolman on this -tter, oi- are there more letters?
llR. Ram:

I haven' t the slightest idea whether

there were more letters written or not.
tbat are available to me how.

These are the ones

I •J' say I never read these

letters until this morning lll)'&elf.
llR. SILVEUJAN:
BY llR.

•

Thank you.

acme:

Q

Doctor, who was Dr. Tolman?

A

Be was a very close and dear friend of m:lne.

Be

had been Vice Chairmn r1 the National Defense Research

Committee.

When I assumed tbe responsibility for J.os Ala-

I introduced him or saw that he was introduced to General
•

Groves.

General Groves asked him to be one. of his

scientific consultants.

two

Ill was a member, possibly secretary .

of the Committee of Review, which visited Los AlallOB in the
apring of 1943, and pointed out some thlqss that we needed to

•

do if we were to be a successful laboratory.

Be was a

frequent and helpful visitor to Los Alaaoa throughout the war.
lie waa at one time, and I would aasume at the time theae

letters were addreaaed to him, a member of a committee,
possib1y chairman of a cOllDittee appointed by General Groves
lllf 32835
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which was a precursor to the scientific panel to the Interim
Committ- in trying to sketch out for the b•fit of the

•

government what the postwar problems in atomic energy might be •
These included military and non-military probleme.
I think that these letters were addressed to him
in that capacity.
Q

And Site Y was what?

A

Los Alamos.

Q

Doctcr, have you any comment you wish to -ke on

these letters, a.nd if ao, will you please do it?
I have a couple of co-nta.

A

•

first letter, the one of September 20.
the second sentence

~-

In the second paragraph,

do you have a copy of this?

llR. SILVEIUIAN:
'l'BE

Let ua take the

WITNESS:

No.
I will read it:

"In this connection

I should like to point out that gadgets of reasonablB effieiency ·"
'

and suitable design can almost certainly induce significant

"

deuterium reactions even under conditiomi where these
reactions are not aelf-susta ining."
That turned out not to be true, and I think it was

•

known by the end of the war •
In the third paragraph it says, "In this connection
also I should like to remind you of Rabi's

pr~al
~·--~-~-

initiating thermonuclear
-·==~~----·.

reactions~nd
- ~-

the use of a fission bolllb triaer---• ., "'"
~--

llW
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"At the present tbe Site Y doet1 not contemplate

•

undertaking thiB, but I believe tla t with a somewhat longer
t i • scale than our present one this line of investigation
mieht prove profitable."
This bas been under investiption at Los Alamos
both i1111&diately after the war and vel'f recently.
-On

the general character of *he. reco-nda tions

or views, especially on the second letter, this is the point
I -de in the testimony before the Sti-on Committee, tbat
we were at the very beginning.

The co11DSnts on how

successful a wartime effort would be were too conservative.

•

We did substant:lllll.ly better than was here indicated, but the
waning that hoWever it looked, it was not right to rest on
it was one that I repeated then.

I think that we went over

all the points that are mentioned in the• letters in the
report of the Scientific Panel to the Secretary of War'•
Interim Committee.

I wmld think that we went over them in

the most careful and complete way that we could.

These were

sOM co-nts.
llR. SILVERMAN:

•

What was _the date of SeCit'etary

Stimson's Interim Committee, approximately?
THE WITNESS:
llR. SILVBJUIAH:
THE i'ITMESS:

Which detes do ym nnt?
The date they started.

I don't know when they sta:r.ted, but

th9 date that the paal appeared with them was the :first of June,
lllf 3283~
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1945; the date of filing of this long report to which
reference has already been •de was perhaps

October 19& 5.

BY Jill. R<BB:

•

Q

JJad you completed your comment on these letters?

A

I may need to co- back to them, but that is what

coma to mind at the moment.
At the ti• you wrote these letters, you were in

Q

favor

of going ahead with a progran for the development

of a thermonuclear weapon, weren't you?
A

The letter11 speak for the•elves.

I believe they

speak exactly what I meant.

•

Q

Did you mean that?

A

I meant these letters.

Q

Did you an that you were in favor of going ahead

with the thermonuclear?
A

I would lillB to read the phras-.

o

What I am getting at, Doctor, laying aside the

technical language, wasn't that the ordinary meaning of that
you said, that you thought you ought to get busy on the
thermonuclear?
A

•

Among other things.
Yes .

A

With the exploration of the thermonuclear.

Q

Did there c cmm a tine wben you changed that view in

subaequent years?

llV
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A

•

Jlanifesl.y by OCtober

~.

1949, I was saying very

different things •
Q

Yes.

Doctor, something was said about the liquid

hydrogen plant at Los Alamos.

That was constructed for the

purpose of working on a fusion weapon, wasn't it, or hydrogen
weapon?
A

For prelilllinary research oa ingredients that -

,

thousht would be essential in a hydrasen -apon.
C'

Yes.

In the •tter of reactors, there are various

kinds of reactors, aren't there?

•

A

Indeed there are.

Q

Those built for co-rcial purposes, those built

for research purposes, and those built for production

ar

weapons purposes, isn't that right?
A

I have yet to se one built for caim.rciaJ. purposes

but I hope I some day will.
C'

I am askins for infcrmtion.

A

There are, as I teat ified, reactors for the

development of reactors, reactors for production, reactors
for research, and reactors that serve more than one purpose.

•

Q

You 'W9re -ked abou.t. how •DY reactcrs -re built during

your tenure as Chairman

ar the

GAC and I thidl: you said nine,

was it?
A

No.

I think you asked me drinc the entire period

bow many -re started , and I think I said about a dozen and a
1 IRf 3283~
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half.

llr.

Silver- asked me up to tbe first of 1950 how

-DJ' were started, and I said perhaPll eight.

•

Q

Were those

eight built for research or production?

A

This :La better :I> und in the reports of the co-ission.

l believe that thr- or four were reactor development reactors,
na. .ly, to improve the art of reactor development.

A couple,

two or three were for supplementary production, and two or
thr- . .re for research.
Q

Was any of them a so-called heavy water reactor?

A

No.

I am not quite sure that there -a not a research

reactor at the Argonne, but there - s no production reactor
involving heavy water.

•

Q

You spoke of the long range detection matter and the

three methods which we speak of rather cryptically.

Is it true,

Doctor, that it was the opinion of certain qualified people
that the one method which you supported might not detect a
Russian explosion if it occurred under certain circumtances?
A

We argued about that, and l advocated that opinion.

Q

That it might not?

A

That the llussians might hide an explosion, that this

was unlikely, but that they might do it if we relied only on

•

this one method •
Q

to -ke sure that you caild detect tile explosion?
A

j llW
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in which the -thod I advocated bas not detected the explosion
and in which the others have.

•

Q

Do you recall who it was reco-nded Dr. Libby for

appointment to the GAC?
A

I wrote a note to Mr. Dean reco-nding him.

Are

you asking how the idea cam to me?
Q

I am asking if you recall who it .was,

if

a~one,

who brought his name to your attention?·

•

A

Yes, it was Fermi.

Q

Did Dr. Pitzer have anything to do with it?

A

No.

Q

So far as you know •

A

I don't know that he had to do with his being

appointed, but he didn't discuss it with me.
Q

Doctor, you have spoken somewlat of strategic and

tactical air power and strategic and tactical uses of weapons
and all that; you of course don't conceive yourself to be an
expert in war, do you, or military matters?

•

A

Of course not.

I pray that there are experts in war.

Q

Have you from time to time, however, expressed

rather strong vie11B one way or the other in the field of
military strmitgy and tactics?
A

I am sure that I hire.

I don't know what specific

views or instances you are referring 1D, but I am sure the
answer to your question is yes.

ll1f
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•

Q

I am not referring to any for the moment.

A

I am aure the answer to yoir question is yes.

Q

Doctor, I am a littke curious and I wish ycu

would

tell us why you felt it was your function as a scientist
to express views on military strategy and tactics.
I felt, perhaps quite wroncly, that hav inc played

A

an active part in promoting a revolution in warfare, I needed
to be as responsible as I could with reprd to what came
ef this revolution.

To draw a parallel, Doctor, of course you recall

Q

tbat Erickson desicned the first iron clad warship.

•

A

I don't.

Q

Beg pardon?

A

I am reminded of it •

. I am reminded of it.

Q

Do

you think that would qualify him to plan naval

strateey merely because he built the Monitor?
Aren't we really getting into

MR. SILVEJUIAN:
arcument?
'DIE

WITNESS:

I don't think that I ever planned

military
llR. GRAY:

•

Wait

llR. SILVEIUIAN:
llR. GRAY:

I llW
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Are you objecting?

Yes, I think this is argument •

Arcument?

JIR. SILVERllAB:

llR. GRAY:

just a minute.

Yes, of course.

It • - - to -

that this Board has

3210
listened tor

-•ks

to witnesses who ha'V9 probed into Dr.

Oppenbei•r's mind, have said what he would do under

•

circumstances, ha'V9 stated with certainty what he would ,
what his opinio1111 are, witnesses who disagreed on this., and
I think that:counsel has not failed to ask allll08t any question
of any witness that has. appeared here.

I can't think of

questions that could be remotely related to Dr. Oppenhei•r
that have not been asked.
My ruling is that Jlr. Robb will proceed with his
question.
THE WITNESS:

•

MR. R<Jm:

Now I have forgotten the question.

Perhaps -

better have it read back •

(Question read by the reporter.)
THE WITNESS:

Merely because he built the Monitor

would not qualify him to plan naval strategy.
BY MR. R<l3B
Q

Doctor, do you think now that perhaps you went

beyond the scope of

your

proper function as a scientist in

undertaking to counsel in mtters. of military strategy and
tactics?

•

A

I am quite prepared to believe that I did, but when

we are talking about my counseling on military strategy and
tactics, I really think I need to know whom I was connseling
and in what terms.

I am sure that there will be instanc . .

in which I did go beyond, but I do not wish to give the
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impression that I was making war plans or trying to set up
military planninc, nor that tbis practice was a very general

•

one •
MR. GRAY:

I think the witness is entitled to know

whether Mr. Robb has in lllind committees, panels and
other bodies on which Dr. Oppenhei-r served or something else.
llR. Ram:

I was merely trying to explore in general

Dr. Oppenheimer's philosophy in respect of this matter.
1fi

what I had in mind.

Tbat

I was not pinpointing on any particular

thing, Doctor, and I wanted to get your views on it as to proper
function.
THE WITNESS:

•

I served on a great many mixed bodies.

This controversial Vista Project was nota civilian project •
There were a great many military consultants.
great deal frca them.

I learned a

The formulation of the views of Vista

depend to a very large extent on discussions, day to day
discussions with working soldiers and staff officers.

The

committees in the Pentagon on which I sat were usually
predominantly committees of military men.
bodies where there -re no military men.

I also sat on some
I would have

thought that in an undertaking like Vista the joint intelligence,

•

in which I played an extremely small part, of a lot of
bright technical and academic people -- not all scientists
and of. a lot of excellent staff officers and military officers
was preci-ly what gave value
to the project.
.
'
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BY JIR. RCBB:

"

•

Doctor, you stated ·in response to a question by

Mr. Silver-a that amoqr other things the job of the

strategic air power was to destroy enelllJ' aircraft on the fields.
Do you recall that?
A

Yes.

Q

Do you confine the job of strategic air power to

tba t, or would you also include tbs destruction of enelllJ'
cities and centers of manufacture?
A

The Strategic Air Command bas not only very secret

bµt extremely secret war plans which define its job.

•

asking you for your views

(:\

I am

A

You mean what it should do?

Q

Yes, sir.

A

I

its job.

OD

think that it should be prepared

1D

do a great

variety afthings, and that we should maintain at all times
full freedom to decide wheth_. in the actual crisis we are
involved in, this or that should be done.

It mu"t obviously

be capable of destroying everything on enelllJ' territory.
Q

•

Do you think that it should do that in the event of

an attack on this country ·by Russia?
A

I do.

MR. Ram:

Tba t :Is all.

Thank you.

llR. GRAY:

I think that the only qu•tion I have, Dr.

Oppenheimer, reAlly relates to a aatter that was discussed
Hlf
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briefly at an earlier appearance before the Board and not
anything that bas been asked this morninc, but I take it that

•

counsel would not object to my question?
MR. SILVBJUIAJI':

Anything that will enlighten tbe

Board we are all for.
llR. GRAY:

I tllink I know the answer to this, but

there - s so- discussion about llr. Volpe, the other day.
TBE WITNESS:

Yes.

I have not read the transcript

of that.
MR. GRAY:

I don't think this will be involved.

ls the Board correct in thinking that this is the same llr.
Volpe that made a speech the other day to the Physical Society?

•

TJIE WITNESS:

As far as I know, sir.

I have not

been in communication with llr. Volpe, but I read it in the
ne-papers.
MR. GRAY:

Tim Board has discussed this.

counsel is entitled to know it.

I think

The Board has assu-d that

this was the same man.
TBE WITNESS:

It obviously is.

MR. SILVERMAN: I should say self evidently the speech
was made without our knowledge or consent or instigation.

•

MR. GRAY:

I think I am williqr to state for the

record that the Chairman believes that this is the case.
llR. llAIUCS:

I wanted to add to what llr. Silverman

said, not only without our knowled19 or consent, but to our

lllil
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embarrassment.
GRAY:

Jill.

•

I think the Board recognizes tba t and

. , question, I would like to have it clearly understood, was
\

not in any suggestion that you as coumel bad anything to do
with

:U;

Jly own belief is tbat you didn't.
MR. SILVERMAN:
MR. GRAY:
DR. EVANS:
Jill.

GRAY:

It is a fact, air.

Dr. Evam?

No questions.
Jlr.

MR. SILVERMAN:

Silverman?
I have just one or two questions

really.

REDIRECT EXAJIINATI<Jf

•

BY llR.
Q

SILVEIUIAN:

Do you think that a scientist can properly do his

job of advising the military on tbe potential of newly
developed weapom withouT having some idea, of the use that
they are to be put to, and some idea of the tactical and
strategic use?
A

It depends.

I believe -

developed the atomic boab

without any idea at all of military problem.

•

The

people who

deveJoped radar needed to know precisely, or to have a very
Cood idea of whle the actual military_ caapaign and needs were.
Certainly you do ll 1111ch better job if you have a f49eling for
what the military are up against.

In peacetime it is not

always clear, even to the military, what they will be up against.

1
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Q

You were shown two letters

by llr.

Robb, one dated

Beptellber 20, 1944, I think, and the other OCtober 41, 1944.

•

Do tholle letters in any way modify the testimony

JOU

gave

on direct exa111imtion as to tbe scale and intensity of the
thermonuclear effort at Los Alamos?
A

No, no.
MR. SILVERMAN:
MR. GRAY:

That is all.

llay I have that read back?

(Question and answer read by the reporter.)
THE WITNESS:

llay I amplify?

I testl.fied what I

could recollect, and I think it is complete, of what was
going on at Los Alamos during

•

nuclear procritmf
-

my

period there in the thermo-

I was asked whether these letters caua ed

to have a different view of what was 1oing on there ..i

I

said they did not.
llR. GRAY:
llr.

I understand, thank you.

Robb, do JOU have any questions?

llR. Ram:

I have nothing further.

THE WITNESS:

Jfay I mke a COlllll8Dt.

I don't care

whether it is on the record or off.
llR. GRAY:

•

THE WITNESS:

3283~

I a111 crateful to, and I hope properly

appreciative of the patience and consideration that the Board
baa sbown 1118 during this part of tbe proceedings.

llR. GRAY:

llW
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Dr. Oppenhei-r.
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Do you him anything else?
MR. SILVERMAN:

•

There are two or three documents

I would like 1D bave go in.

I bave no further questions

of Dr. Oppenhei•r.
llR. GRAW

All right.
(Witnees excused.)

llR. SIL\IBlUIAN:.

Unfortunately I don't have copies

of it here.
MR.

aam:

I don• t care.

JIR. SILVERMAN:

A letter from Major Peer d1Silva to

Dr. Oppenheimer dated 11 April 1945.

•

the record •

I will read it into

Do you -nt to s - it first (handing).

llR. R<Jm:

Sure.

llR. SILVEIUIAN:

"Ar1111 Service Forces

"United States Engineer Office

·•p. o.

Boz 1539

"S&nta Fe, New Mexico
"ll April

~1945

"Dr. J . R. Oppenheimer,

"Project Director

•

"'Dear Oppie:
"Upon llJ' transfer from duty at the project, I want
you to knOlf of my sincere appreciation d. the support and
enoo uragement which you ham personally given m during my
services here.

i
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In spite ofyour •ny ·lllOl'e urgent proble- and
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duties, your consideratbn and help on matters I have brought
to you have been gratifying and have, in fact , contributed

•

lllUCh to whatever success

my

office has had in performing its

mission.
"I -

sure you know that my interest:1 and thoughts

will concern themselves in large measure with the continued
proeress and ultimate success of tbe work which you are
directing.

My service at the project and

my

association with

you and your assistants and fellow workers, .., matters which
I shall remember with pride.
"I want to wish you ao:lyour staff every possible
success in your work, upon which so much depends.

•

"Sincerely," signed "Peer", "Peer de Silva, Major
Corps of Engineers.
"cc - Major General L. R. Groves."
During Dr. Oppenheimer's cross examination, llr.
Robb questioned Dr. Oppenheimer about certain public
statements tbat Dr. Oppenheimer had made :lnwhich there was
reference to the hydrogen bomb.

Dr. Oppenheimar referred to appearing on a.radio
panel with Jlrs. Roosevelt and also to a speech which he made

•

before the Science Talent Search, Westinghouse, I think •
We have here the precise thing that was nid on those two
occasions.

I thought I would read the• into the record in so

far as they relate to the hydrogen bomb, Ito that :p·ou would
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know exactly wba t it is he said.
JIR.

•
•

aam:

May I inquire as to the source of the

text?
llR. SILVERllAN:
broadcast in two

t~ings.

Yes.

X bre the text of the radio

One is tbe bulletin df the Atomic

Scientist, and one appears to be the •crJ.pt of the radio thing.
Tbe other, the Science Talent Search thing, ill a draft of a
talk on the encourage-nt of science, which c019s from Dr .
•

Oppenheimer's files.

I understand thill was also published

in the bulletin of the Atomic SCientist.
DR. OPPBNBEillER:

•

JIR. SILVERJIAlf:

said.

It was published in "Science·•.
I will read wbatDr. Oppenheimer

Other people haw said stuff which I don't know 111 too

important.

I will read what Dr. Oppenheimer said on tbe radio

thine with Mr.a: Roosevelt 'lllldl appears to have been on February
12, 1950.

"Dr. Oppenheimer:

Of course, -

personally agree

with yoa: about the fostering of science and basic knowledge
of nature and •n which :ls one of tbe f - creative elements
of our tiaes.

•

It is'lll9ry essential to the idea of progress to

sustain the rest of the world tbrougbout the last senturies .

The growth of science is a condition, a pre-condition, to
the health of our civilization.
for the AEC alone.

It is •nif-tly not a job

It is •nifestly not a pri.ary job of the

AEC or .the pri•ry reason for .interest in atomic energy.

I
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reasons lie a lot deeper.
''Th• decision to seek or not to seek interllltioral

•

control of atOllic energy, the decision to try to make or not
to make the hydrogen bomb, these are complex technical things,
but they touch the very basis of our morality.

It ia a grave

danger for us that thelle decisions are taken on the basis of
facts held secret.

This is not because those who contributed

to the decisions or make them are lacking in wisdom, it is
because wisdom itself cannot flourish and even the truth
not be established, without the give and take of debate and
criticism.

•

The facts, the relevant facts, are of little use

to an .enemy, yet they are fundamental to an under9'.nding of
the issues of policy.

If we are guided by fear alone, we

will fail in this time of crisis.

The answer to fear can't

always lie in the dissipation of its cause; soiatimes it lies
in courage."
That is the end of what Dr. Oppenhei-r said on
that occasion.
MR. ROBB:
for a mo-nt.

llr. Chair•n, might I interpose here

I have before -

what I believe to be whlll: is

called in the language of the trade "the off the air" transcript

•

of tha;t statement.

I think it is what llr. Silverman read

substantially, but I do find in this ·•off the air transcript""
this sentence at the end of the first paragraph Jlr. Silverman
re&d:
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the priaary reason" and tben a series of dots and in
pareathes- "voice drops".

•

Apparently there was something

unintelligible tbattbe off the air reporter didn't get •
JIR. SILVEIUfAN:

voice dropped.

I read that.

I didn't say that tbe

"It is manifestly not a job for tbe AEC alone·

It ill uaaifestly not a primary job for the AEC or the
prima,ry reason for atomic energy.

These reasons lie a lot

deeper."
YR. a<BB:

All right.

llR. SILYBRllAN:

I will not frighten tbe Board

reading them six pages of single space material.

•

by

The only

reference to the hydrogen bomb in this sp•ch wltich was given
on March 6, 1950, .t.o the Science Talent search Awards Banquet,
Washington, D. C.

that is these high school boys, I th ilk --

is the second paragraph which I will read into the record.

''I do not propose to talk to you of such topics of the
day as the hydrogen bomb and the statutory provisions of the
National Science Foundation.

If these mtters are not in a very

different state when you shall have to come to assullll8 the full
responsibilities of citizenship, you will have reason to

•

reproach your elders for your inheritance."
Tbat is all.
go

Perhaps -

might have the whole speech

into the record, but I won't read it now.
llR. GRAY:

There.certainly would be no objection to

having the speech appear as an exhibit.
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(THE DOCUJIENT WAS RECEIVED AS EXmBIT NO. 3.)

llR. SILVERMAN:
MR. ROBB:

•

SOE

copies aade.

I don't think we will need some •

MR. SILVERMAN:
llll. GRAY:

I will have

That ls all, sir.

I thought you bad three documents you

referred to.
llR. SILVERJIAN:

Didn't I give

)'OU

three; deSllva's

letter -llR. GRAY:

Oh, I beg your pardon.

Does this

complete what you have?
llR. SILVEIUIAN:
llR. GRAY:

•

Yes.

We will recess now until Z o'clock but

I. -nt to alert llr. Se.rrison that I wil,l at .that time wish to
raise again tbe question of any necessity: for
tbe

Commtasion~

bro~dening

letter not with respect tothe poi.nts we

discussed in an earlier aesslon, but with respect to other
points which have been very clearly :In this testimony.

I don't

think there is any surprlae, but I -nt to make sure that we
have no misunderstanding about it.

I will wait to raise

this question at 2 o'clock.
MR. GARRISCll:

•

if you would raise tbe• now, llr. Chairman, so I might
•
reflect on it a little.
MR. GRAY:

I would be very glad to.

MR. GARRISON:

llW 32835
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YR. GRAY:

We will recess briefly.

(Brief receas.)

•

llR. GRAY:
these.

The points I would like to discuss are

The letter of notification from General Nichol• to

Dr. Oppenheimer of December 23, 1953, contain some detail

about tbe so-called Chevalier incident.

Tbe letter, however,

does not, I believe, refer to a •tter about which -

have

had a good deal of testimony, and that is tbe fabrica Uon in

the Pash and Lansdale interviews.

I think Dr• ()pltenheimer's

counsel ou*ht to know that the Board con aiders that an
important item, and certainly 1a oi:ie of the innumerable things

•

that will be taken into consideration, I am sure, wbm

we

becin our deliberations.
I therefore want to avoid any misunderstanding
about the question of whether the letter should be broadened
to contain a point about that aspect of the episode.

That

is

the first point I have.
Do you care to comment on that?
MR. GAllRISllH:
and let me

•

c~nt

llR. GRAY:

I thought perhaps you WOlllld proceed,

at the end.
All right.

The other whichyou may wish

in your su-tion to address yourself to, Mr. Garrison, 1a
the •tter, as wall as we have been able to ascertain, of
what really happend at tbe time, the 1947 clearance of Dr.
Oppenheimer by the Commission.
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llR. GARRISON:
llR. GRAY:

•

ThiS is for su-tio111, Mr. Chair11an?

I am saying you may wish to be aware of

the tact -- you must be aware of the fact -- that the
Chair- up to this point has stated that he has been a little
confused about the attendant circulllStances.
llR. GARRISON:

UR.GRAY:

Yes.

So you may want to bear that in mind

in preparation of your summaticm.

There is related to the

events in 1947 involving Dr. Oppenhei•r's clearance

by

the

Co-ission the General Groves letter to the Commission at
that tilllS, and his testimony before this Board.
confess I -

•

broadening d

I must

not clear just how this might be involved in a
the letter of specifiCa·tioas and yet at least

as al. this time -

consider these things material without in

any way being able to say how how material, but at least
material. -'
llR. GARRISON:

S:b;

the letter contains derogatory
in
items and I don't quite understand what/the 1947 clearance
might be regarded as derogatory.
llR. GRAY:

I think that is a very Sood question and

ts a different kind of thing than the matter I referred to

•

in the Chevalier episode.

I supp0&e, Mr. Garrison, what the

BClrd is doing at this time is taking cocnizance ot statements
made to the press, and perhaps otm rwise, which have been to
the effect that the full picture was known to the Commission

I
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in 1947, and it acted on the full picture, therefore leaving
at least the impress :Ion that if the Nichols letter is taken

•

in connection with these stateaanta, then the only thing
co1111idered under thoae circumstances weuld be the so-c&lled
derocatory information with respect to the hydrogen bomb
development.
What I am trying to say is that it is not clear to
the Board yet that the full file was before the Commission
in 1947, and at least the circu-tances afthe clearance at
that t i • are to m still somwbat hazy.
I think in moving more directly to an· answer to the

•

question that you put to me, I suppose this is not a matter
of broadening the Co-1.ssion's letter, and perhaps therefore
I am talking at this tim only about the Chevalier incident.
llR. GARRISON:

I think I know what I would like to

say about that, but if it is completely agreeable to yov, Mr.
Chairman, I would make my comment when we reconvene.
JIR. GRAY:

That is quite all right.

llR. GARRISON:

I have to do a little more work than

I anticipated on the 1947 thing.

•

I wonder if it WGUld be

agreeable if we could resume at 2:30 •
MR. GRAY:

Yes.

MR. GARRISON:

I hope you won't take •

just ask thia for information.

amiss if. I

If the Board is going to be

here in any event tomorrow -- I don't want to malsie this as a

I llW
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formal request, because I fully accepted your conclusion that
I should sum up this afternoon -- I just would like to ask

•

once more if you are going to be bere tomorrow, would

:U;

be

justas convenient to have me sum up tomorrow morning as this
afternoon.

Please don't misunderstand me.

I am not pressing

this, and I am not making an argument of it.
MR. GRAY:

I think my answer without having consulted

the Board as of this - n t is that the Board would prefer to
proceed this afternoon.
(The room was cleared while the Board conferred.)
(The

•

persons previously present, with the exception

of Messrs. Robb and Kolander, returned to the room.)
llR. GRAY:

The Board has had a diacussion of this

matter of time and procedure, and in the interest , Mr.
Garrison, of not pressing you and not thereby perhaps affecting
Dr. Oppenheimer's interest, I think the Board is willing to
put over until tomorrow, frankly at so1B considerable
i11convenience to the Board, your summing up.

However, in a

sense perhaps I am suggesting a bargain with you, and that is,
if we put it over until tomorrow morning, do you think we
can be through by one o'clock?

•

MR. GARRISCll:

Jlr.

Chairman, I give you my word on

tllat, and I appreciate very, very much your consideration.
MR. GRAY:

You wish to - i t until tomorrow to

discu88 these points I raised with yolD

)Ill
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MR. GARRISCll':

I think so.

It Will only take me a

minute.

•

UR. GRAY:

All right.

Then -

will be in recess

until 9:30 tomorrow morning.
MR. GARRISON:

I might say the longer I have in

preparation, the shorter lllJ' argument will be.
(Thereupon at 11:45 a.m., a recess was taken until
Thursday, April 6, 1954, at 2:00 p.m.)

•
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